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Fabric will ï not shrink
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SALADA"
H220

Teais really amost refreshing, 
economical and harmless 
summer beverage - TRY IT.

BAIRD & CO. WHOsETSA,LoH«rsENTS

"Flatterers”
The Shadow of 

the Future.
CHAPTER XIV.

AND THE FRUITS THEBE OF.
“But let him be? Well, so I may, tor 

he can’t make me nor mar me no more. 
But, now, you think of this, miss; see 
If I mayn’t feel angered. His fine lady- 
wife goes off at the first clap of ruin, 
as proud as any queen, and takes her 
money—hers, that her husband give 
her when they wedded—thousands on 
thousands, and never casts a farthing 
back, to lift up them her husband’s 
pulled down. And she takes a whole 
power ot fine things he’s bought her, 
and goes over to the other side ot the 
land, nad lives among the high people, 
and never knows the meanin’ ot the 
word ‘want!’ And she’s got daughters” 
—Sydney grew pale—“fine dames like 
herself, brought up so dainty, the very 
wind have to take care how It blow on 
’em. And she’ve got fine soft clothing 
heaped up, that she never knows a 
need for—(I lay cold In the long win
ter!)—and she gives away her delicate 
things where they ain’t wantin’, and 
never misses ’em. And yet, yet”—what 
with h!s weakness and wrongs the 
man was almost sobbing—“yet when 
my wife writes—unbeknown to me— 
I’ve asked naught of no man—and 
when my wife tells her on’y our girls’ 
earnin’s keep us from the house, and 
I’m with one foot in the grave like, 
and the wolf’s always at our door, she 
makes answer, this lady with her 
chiney and her di’monds and her laces, 
that any more such beggin’ letters ’ll 
be burned, and on’y just for once she 
•ends us—half a crown!”

(She knew It was coming. Link had 
been clasping link as the tale went on. 
Her white face turned now away; a 
sense of almost stupor spread over 
heart and head.)

“Half a crown! While she and here 
can live in wicked waste, and 
mine may lay and starve or rot, for all 
■he cares! That makes a man forget 
he’s called a Christian, miss. Ill as the 
turn he did me, I’ll never bring myself 
to believe John Alwyn would have 
served me so, if he’d had a finger in 
the way I was treated. But there’s a 
God above as notes such doin's as this 
great lady’s. From Him she’ll get her

due for ’em, this world or the next- 
sure, ay, sure as my name’s Lewis!”

He left off at last, panting; lifted his 
battered hat to wipe the drops ot 
moisture from his lined forehead. Syd
ney was shivering in every nerve. Not 
a word could she utter. Lost in a 
whirl of bittereit emotione, she lean
ed upon her hands, cold now as Ice, 
struggling to hide the agitation which 
possessed her. Far sooner calm than 
his listener, Lewis said presently, in 
his old* slow, much-enduring tone;

“I ask your pardon, miss. I’ve wore 
you out with all my tsAk. ’Taint often 
I let loose like that nowadays. But you 
seemin’ to listen so real kind like, why, 
I ran on as I didn’t ought to. Here 
comes Mr. Barnet, side ot his cart at 
last. Shall I fetch him up to you?”

“No, I thank—you. I was not want
ing—Mr. Barnet. I am—so grieved— 
for—you. And”—rising, somewhat diz
zy—“will you take this?”—holding out 
her poor paltry piece of gold with a 
tingling of . self-appropriated guilt. 
“Yes, you must. Please keep it. And” 
—she was getting suffocated now with 
hardly held hack tears—“and, Mr. 
Lewis, will you—will you try to for
give—your debtor? He—did—not—go 
—unpunished!”

She took his bard, misshapen hand 
In hers for a moment very gently; met 
his astonished gaze with a look of pas
sionate pleading; then, turning away; 
passed swiftly from the field, tears 
running down her cheeks, and was lost 
to sight before the wonder-struck man 
could acknowledge, far less compre
hend, her gift.

And before he had labored painfully 
home out of the tempest gathering 
rapidly around, and had recounted his 
most strange adventure, Sydney was 
far away from Lutterthorpe, journey
ing on again—this time to Stillcote- 
Upton.

CHAPTER XV.
MR. CHEENE HAS A CALLER.

It ws market-day in that town, and 
the nearest approach to commercial 
activity it contrived to keep out of the 
octopus-like clutches of the neighbor
ing county center was stirring in its 
streets that Wednesday mid-day.

But the tide of traffic and purchasers 
stopped short of that part which had 
been the chief entranced© the town in 
the time of coaching and carriage gen
tility. Life seemed diverted now to the 
region of the railway. Grass grew tye- 
twfeen the paving-stones of this wide 
South Street. Few came up or down 
except to the very respectable dwel-

Ü

Bags that flanked Its bteath. and Its 
thinly Mattered shops might almost 
have put up their shutters, tor all the 
custom they attracted.

That was the opinion of one who 
had sat behind the counter ot her 
modest establishment from nine la the 
morning, without taking as many as 
nine peace.

Her very anxious face puckered up 
under an arrangement of small wiry 
cat-like interest; arranged her but
tons, dusted her cottons, and sesorted 
her attenuated store ot "general haber
dashery and Berlin wools," bemoaning 
the while that change, ot fashion Which 
permitted the larger establishments of 
High Street to lure away the humble 
chances of sale.

"They sell buttons at crockery shops, 
and tapes at the booksellers’, nowa
days, I dbelare,” she grumbled aloufl=- 
if no one came to talk to h<r She must 
talk to herself. “It gets worse and 
worse every day. And now If it Isn't 
coming on to rain! Oh me! It ever I'd 
suspected things reaching this pass I’d 
positively have been a menial servant 
I should have earned as much between 
now and then so, Fll be bound.”

And the “then” seemed to draw her 
attention to an announcement In fine, 
flourishlg capitaled caligraphy, dated 
many years back, that "Miss Amelia 
Ambler, having from circumstances 
resumed her business on South Street, 
begged a renewal ot former kind sup
port,” etc., etc.

This document, hung prominently by 
the door, now showed such an accum
ulated coat of dust that its mistress 
descended wrathfully from her high 
high stool to brush it clean, murmur
ing: “What a head that idle Nancy 
has! I’ve a good mind not to keep her 
on. She isn’t worth her food.”

Now, this cursory mention of food 
was followed by a distant sensation of 
hunger In Miss Ambler’s own pinched 
frame. “Half past one," she said, list
ening to the çhlmes, as she set straight 
a tray of brass thimbles a Juvenile 
schoolgirl had tumbled Into disorder, 
and then departed without finding one 
to fit. “Will Nancy never learn to he 
punctual? Why doesn't she bring my 
dinner?” and opening the door in the 
rear of the shop, she demanded ex
planation of some Invisible being still 
further back.

“Please, miss," responded a shrill 
young voice, “I’ve eat the top of the 
loaf as was left myself, and the baker 
hie haint’t been yet, so what am I to 
bring yon, miss?"

This was a poser. But it was beneath 
Miss Ambler’s dignity to admit Her
self nonplused.

“Oh, It’s no consequence, then, 
Nancy,” she cried; “I can take—h’m— 
anything I like when Mr. Potts comes 
round, or I can send you out presently 
for a beef-pie or three penn’orth ot 
ham.”

"Yes, miss, to be sure,” Nancy the 
nnseen answered; but she gave an In
ternal chuckle of glee at having secur
ed that last top crust and the lodger's 
dripping for her own clamorous or
gans. Experience had taught her to 
mistrust her- mistress’ magnificent 
speeches, which mostly ended in 
smoke.

Even as this oee. For Mise Ambler 
looked dejectedly in her till. There lay 
the four shillings she put in every 
morning for show, and took out every 
night for fear of thieves, and there lay 
very little else. A very poor prospect 
did that tiV offer of any such delicacies 
as beef-pies. Shg shook her head and 
mentally rejected the luxurious no
tion. Mr. Foots’ loaf would have to 
content her, and—ehe should be un
commonly glad when that-came.

Some one else In the house was per
plexed on the subject of diet Just at 
that time.

In a room over the neglected shop, 
tidily but poorly furnished, sat Mr. 
Jacob Cheene, at his very frugally fur
nished dinner-table, eyeing the comesti
bles Just placed thereon by the small 
house-scrub with a rather disapprov
ing expression.

Potatoes of last year's growth, 
plentifully spotted with this spring's 
sprouting; a fragment ot yesterday's 
rice-pudding; vitale bread vls-a-vis-ed 
by very crusty chesse; these were 
evidently not Inviting to our old ac
quaintance, who, somewhat thinner 
and mors stooping than when he went 
a-vlsitlng at St Clair’», first Inspected 
them disconsolately, and the, bright
ening with a happy flash, got up and 
called down the stairs to the attend
ant Nancy.

"I am waiting for the cold mutton. 
Bring It up, please.”

"Mutton, sir?" repeated Nancy, bolt
ing from her den at the back Into the 
tiny sitting-room where the stairs de
bouched—"What mutton Is it you 
mean, please, sir? There alà*t none 
that I know of.”

"Not the piece I left yestefdayî" 
questioned Mr. Cheene, mildly,

"There ain't not a scrap," sir, no
where, Perhaps the ckt next door——" 

"NancyI" said the voice ot the mis
tress, "Take your apron off and mind 
the shop till I come back, Shbt the 
door. Oh, Mr. Cheene," her head ap
pearing at a tern ot the stirs, "was It 
the little taste ot your cold chop you 
were asking about r 

"Y-e-s," Mr, Cheene admitted nerv
ously that It was. But It was ne eon- 
sequence, he added, not the very least," 

(To be continued)
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S. Simon Stylites.
Simeon, • often styled Simon, was 

born lei the vtiage of Gesa, about A.D. 
460, between Antioch and Cilicia, and 
as a boy, kept his father’s sheep.

In hie young manhood, he one day 
attended church with his parents, and 
•eked ■ a fellow worshipper what one 
would gain by keeping the beeutftudes. 
The man sketched for him the life of 
self-sacrifice.

From the phuroh, Simeon,went to a 
neighboring monastery, governed by a 
monk named Timothy; and falling 
down before the gate, he lay five days, 
neither eating or drink'lng, and on the 
fifth day, the abbot coming out, asked 
him, "Whence are thou, my son? What 
parents hast thou, that thou are so 
afflicted? Or, what Is thy name, lest 
perchance thou hast done wrong? or 
perchance thou art a slave, and flee 
from thy master?"

Then the lad answered with tears, 
“No master! I long to be a servant 
of God, and to save my soul. Suffer 
me to enter the monastery, and send 
me not away."

The abbot, touched by his humility 
and earnestness, took him Into the 
house and introduced him to the 
brethren,whence he remained for four 
months, doing menial work.

Most of his food he gave away to 
the poor, and one day when he went 
to the well to draw water, he took the 
rope from the bucket and wound it 
around his body, from the lions to the 
neck and soaked it with water. The 
pain caused by the smarting of the 
rope he bore until hie flesh was cut 
Into. At last the other monks com
plained to the abbot of him, saying: 
"We cannot abstain like him; he fasts 
from .Lord’s day to Lord’s day, and 
gives away his food."

Then the abbot rebuked him, but he 
answered not. The other monks un
wound the rope and dressed the 
wounds el had made, as soon as 
he was healed Simeon went out and 
entered'a deserted tank where he re
mained in hiding for some days, where 
the abbot found him. But Simeon 
begged to be left alone, saying I 
beg you, servants of God, let me filone 
one hour, that I may render u> my 
spirit for yet a little while. My soul 
Is very weary, because I have anger
ed the Lord." Finally the abbot had 
to remove him by force to the mon
astery, where they kept hlA for one 
year. These were the days when the 
literal mortifying of the flesh was 
thought to be pleasing to the God ot 
mercy and love.

At the end of the year Simeon left 
the monastery and found a Tittle house 
at Telanaesns, under the peak ot the 
mountain, In which he lived, until the 
day of his death.

Determined to torture his flesh, he 
persuaded Blasus, who was archpriest 
of the surrounding villages, to cloae 
up the door ot his hut with clay, so 
that he might fast for forty days and 
nights. Blasus did as he was asked, 
but placed ten loaves ot bread and 
some water beside him However, 
these Simeon did not touch.

When the forty days and nights 
had expired, Blasns found him Btlll 
alive, but very weak. He moistened 
his lips with a sponge and then gave 
him the Holy Eucharist And little Dy 
little he recovered strength.

After three years spent In the little 
house, he took possession of the peak 
—made so famous by Tennyson— 
commanded a wall to be built around 
him and an Iron chain, fasten
ed it at one end to a great stone, and 
at the other end of his foot. But 
Meletlus, Bishop of Antioch, telling 
him that the ehain signified nothing. 
If he had the Will to remain. Simeon 
Bent for the smith and had the chain 
struck off.

The fame ot Simeon's austerities 
appealed to the Imagination of the 
wild Arabe and effected what no 
missionaries would have accomplished. 
They mu fin. hundreds of thousands 
frond the deserte to see the wild 
haggard man. Fleeing from them, he 
cHmed up a pillar, first up six cubit»; 
then one twelve cubits, and finally, 
one of thé thlrty-elx and lived there, 
Henoe, he was called Simon oV the 
Pillar or Stylltlea.

The Arabs confessing thqir sine 
under the influence of his teaching, 
ww converted from the errors of 
their aneeetore, Ones his mother 
hewing ot hie feme, earn» to see him, 
bet was not allowed to eater the en
closure aroned the pillar, Rut Bfmeew 
caned out to he? tit "Bear sp, m we
ther, a little while and we ebaii mi 
sash ether, If God will,"

But ehe began to rebuke him, saying, 
"Bon, why hast theq done thief In re
turn ter the body I bore thee, thou has 
filled mo with grief,"

...........- ........... ■■

Simeon wept when he heard her, aad 
cried to her, “lady mother, be etui a 
little while, and we shall see each 
other In eternal rest* The poor mo
ther remained for three days there, 
when ehe died.

A robber, Johnathan by name, fled
to B. Simeon, aad embracing the col
umn, weeping bitterly, confessed his 
•lne. The prison officiale followed him 
from Antioch, but Simeon forbade them 
to take him. He answered: "My sons, I 
brought him not thither, but One great
er than I. I cannot give him up. fer I 
fear Him who sent the man to me.”

After seven days Jonathan gave up 
the ghost. The officials came again for 
the poor wretch and the Saint said to 
them, pointing to the body, “He who 
brought the poor sinner here has come 
With his angels, and hae pardoned this 
man Himaelt.”

At last this peculiarly minded Saint 
himself passed away and his death Is 
thus described by Anthony, one of his 
disciples: “After a few years, It betel 
one day that he bowed himself In pray
er, and remained eo three days, Friday, 
the Sabbath, and the Lord’s day. Then 
I was terrified, and went up to him, on 
the pillar, and stood before hie face, 
and said, ‘Master, arise! bless us, for 
the people have been waiting three 
days and nights for a blessing from 
thee.’ But he answered me not, so I 
said to him again. 'Wherefore doee 
thou grieve me, my ldrd! I beseech 
thee put out thy hand to me.' “Bnt the 
Saint was dead. The body was taken 
to Antioch and there buried with great 
pomp.

MOTOR CAR OWNERS—A 
few Tires left, selling very 
cheap to get clear of them, 32 x 
4, 33 x 4, 34 x 4. E. D. SPÜR- 
RELL, 365 Water Street.
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Fashion
Plates.

A PRACTICAL HOUSE DRESS.

3409

VI-COCOA
À cop of Vi-Cocoa for Breakfast 
is a most pleasing and j&tisfying 
Drink It is a real body-builder,

* stimulating and Nutritious.
Vi-Cocoa is “just the drink!? for 
a . cold Winter’s Morning. (

Manufactured by

Freeman’s Foods, Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

CIGARS.
We have a choice assortment of Jamaica, North 

Borneo and Dutch Cigars. Prices $6.50, $7.50, $8,00, 
$11.00, $13.00, $15.00, $16.50 per 100.

Cigarettes.

I

!

Pattern 3408 was used to develop 
this style. It is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42/ 44, and 46 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size requires 616 
yards of 36 inch material. The width 
of the skirt at lower edge Is about 2 
yards. The model is very serviceable 
in that the closing Is reversible and 
in coat style. The sleeve may be fin
ished In elbow or wrist length.

Percale, soereucker, gingham, eham- 
brey, satin, flanelette, linen, and drill 
could be used tor this model.

A pattern of -this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c in 
silver or stamps.

IDLE HOUR, 20 in package,35c. v
GEM, 50’s and 10’a ; CAPSTAN, Mild and Medium, 50’s 

and 10’s ; 3 CASTLES, 50’s and 10’a ; STATE EX. 
PRESS, CAPE TO CAIRO, HIGH LIFE, CRAVEN 
jmXTURE, 50's and 10’s.

ti Tobacco.
r We also carry a full line of the leading and most 
popular brands which are sure to please the most par- 
ticular.

/ ?

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd,
GROCERY.

m,w,f.

The Brunswick
GRAMOPHONE,

i The Accepted Instrument of the Musical 
World.

The Brunswick has come to be known in the Musi
cal World as the “Musicians’ Phonograph”, the in
strument in the homes of great musicians, both in 
Europe and America.

Hear the Brunswick, compare it and judge.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Reliable Piano and Organ Store.

Great Realization Sale,
AT 266 WATER STREET.

Ladies’ White Underskirts
$1.30

and numerous other bargains. ;
W. BARNES, Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.1
auylî.t:

Ifame ,, • » « •■»•*•«».»* », „ „
Address la mm— -
fllSI rtnTtnn tfrt ». V* », ». ,» 
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NATI0NAL OIL PRODUCTS CO
( NEW YORK. /
l ’ » WB BUY .

COD OIL, SEAL OIL, POT-HEAD OIL
Office: Smyth Building,

J

Now in Stock:]
1(T0 Gases |

California ORANGE!
All Kinds. I

BURT & LAWRENCE.
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